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Torrent Bay Club is a perfect place for those who are looking for a luxury holiday but don't want to spend a fortune. You will get the most out of your holiday with a
timeshare, especially with a timeshare that is also part of a pool or an apartment. You will be able to enjoy the resorts and its services for a fraction of the cost of a

regular holiday without sacrificing on the quality of life. If you are looking for some great beaches that also have other services on hand then you will find that Torrent
Bay Club is a perfect choice for you, with the Ibiza Airport only 8 miles away. Please note that depending on your location, sales tax or VAT may be added at the local

rate. The full sales price will be listed on the payment page and any tax liable will be shown clearly. The total price you see on the sales page will be the final price you
pay. Sales tax and VAT rates vary from country to country and the rate of sales tax or VAT is calculated on the basis of where the purchase is being made, not on

where the card is registered. Pricing is available in GBP and $USD. For sales in the EU, VAT is added regardless of the currency chosen. EU-based business can provide
their VAT number at checkout in order for the VAT to be removed. Compared with other resorts, all the water sports activities at Torrent Bay Club can be done on the

beach. Whether you love snorkeling, water skiing or are looking to try fly-fishing you will be able to enjoy your day as much as your vacation. With the help of your own
boat, kayak or pontoon, you can travel to the surrounding local islands and islands that are only accessible by water. A chartered boat is another option for those that

love to travel by sea and all the equipment is available to rent.
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